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Wilson to Call
Fear of Turks . For Skating Pension Plan Extra Sesson

Belief that Armistice
Will End War Is
Now Accepted.

DISEASE GROWING

Toll in Beleaguered City
Reaches Thousands,

with No Check.

Br DIVIO SAMJLEIl,
(SpedU conwpcndmt o th London Chicoici)
Constantinople, Nov. It As I write,

the announcement that the armistice has
been declared Is expected hourly. The
ministers, both yesterday and r.

held Ions and anxious meetings, at which
reports from commanders at the front
were considered. These reports state
bluntly that their poslton Is absolutely
hopeless, and the Tchatalja lines can
not hold out many days at the best. .

But the enemy cholera Is doing dam
age In the Turkish army. Sanitary con-

ditions are frightful, and yesterday's
mortality reached 3,000.

The Turkish commanders are In despair,
as it Is Impossible to stay the Increase
In the terrible visitation. The disease
has appeared in its most virulent form,
and the deaths already run well Into Ave
figures. Those attacked are simply left
to die without the slightest attention.

Diner Halls Wide Open.
Constantinople, largely ignorant of the

awful conditions at the front, remains
extraordinarily calm. Business continues
as usual, and the music halls and other
places of amusement are still filled night-
ly with gay. crowds as though there was
nothing so remote as war Nothing more
unlike a city with an enem hammering
at Its gates can be imagined

I hae been informed on the most reli-

able authority that the commanders of
the foreign battleships are thoroughly
prepared for every eventuality. A
scheme, drawn up to be put In action If
landing of troops becomes necessary,
allots machine guns to all the command-
ing positions In the European quarter.
Every sailor will know what his position
will be ashore Maps hae been made for
the instruction of the officers, and the
great feature of the scheme Is that It
can be put Into execution well within an
hotTr s time

Enroiienn Inafrnlil.
Europeans regard their position here

.11 perfectly safe Practlca.117 the only
danger now Ib retreat of the disorgan-
ized rabbie of Turkish troops Into the
ilty The first part the would reach
would be Stamboul. where even slight
disorder would quickly swell Into serious,
rioting and possibly result In a big fire
in the bazaar quarter If the B Jlgarian
prevent such a rush of beaten soldiers
into Stamboul It is believed the entry
of the victorious army would be quickly

at a of th ofbands or ..rmed firemen are
trolling me city ana say" inin.ii
thfir nrranrm,nt, or, arfonitat, feu, fnlVCSterdai At NK Ytlllarri i

the confusion before the fall of the cltvJH Droop was elected president. Waldis
the of authorities might IB first ice

to let matters take own 'Graham second vice president. William

Btci

without a directing

I p MoMiue.
reports are current that rather

than allow the Bulgarians to a Te
Drum in St. Sophia or replace
the crescent on the dome by a cross,
the Turks will blow up the sacred edi-f-

I believe however that this is
stromelj Improbable. If is not

immediatel concluded and If the Bui
I on tinned on I'nue Three.

"MYSTICCIRCLE"

CAUSES TROUBLE

Organization, Outgrowth of

Mixed Eugenic Classes, Cause

of Immorality.

Madison Wis., Nov 15. The famous
"Mystic Circle" described as existing In
the State University bj Prof
who went to Federal prison for writing
to voung women of the doings of this
circle, has been duplicated In the city
high school, according to a confession to
the cljv police, which tells of the exist-
ence of a group of nearly a score of
girls and half a dozen boys who devoted
much of their time outside of school
house to undue associations.

Partly as a result of this exposure, and
partl to the teaching of problems of
life in mixed classes, parents of thirty
girls representing the best families In
the city have- withdrawn their daughters
irom school

A demand will be made to the school
authorities for the separate education of
girl and boy students In such subjects
as Dotany, zoolog), and

The exposure came as a result In Mil
waukee of a man accused on a statutory
cnarge uv one 01 ine scnoolglrls, a class-
mate, and the subsequent wedding of the
roupis to prevent prosecution The clrl.
In applying to the police for the war
rant for the joung man. described the
'Mj stic Circle' as consisting of seen-- J
itrcii i aM w wja oi me scnooi,
all of whom were frequently associated
in immoral practices How much
further the immorality extends through-
out the school cannot be but the
lurents wbo have withdrawn their
daughters say that this Is to pre-e-

their correspondence with the male
members.

It is said that there has been much
protest against the teaching of botany
In mixed classes. While they hae

d In the of the
joung in sex problems, ns a means of
preventing their Indulgence, the principal
siys that the protesting parents declare

Instead of education in such prob-
lems preventing vice It has served to
arouse the curiosity,, of the pupils and
caused rather than prevented Indulgence.
Segregation of the classes in will
be the result, according to the authori
ties. Not only. It is said, did the study
of botany Introduce the students to the
problems of life, but the botanical ex
peditions
opportunities
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Knon seeretarj Wlllam H Shuster
assistant secretary . Chris J Gockeler.
treasurer, and John B Lamer, general
council All these officers were chosen
by ballott unanimouslj and In all cases,
except that of second vice president,
onl) one candidate was named for the
office

Arthur C Mosr at the opening of
the meeting staled to the directors that
for reasons which he need not go Into
at length he would not consent to the
use of his name as candidate for re-
election Mr Moses was promoted to
the office of president about a month
ago to fill out the unexpired term of
the late Thomas Noyes He was then
first vice president, and according to
the precedents of the organization, would
have been eligible to to a full
term It Is understood that ono of the
reasons whlcn Influenced Mr. Moses In
his determination not to serve is that
he expects to be absent from Washing-
ton a part of the year on a traveling
tour.

Photo

Gnde onilnafes Droop.
Mr Droop was placed in nomination

by William F Gude. which was seconded
b several members. Upon taking the
chair Mr. Droop expressed his deep ap
preciation of the honor and promised
the board his best efforts In behalf of
the work of the bod

Odell S Smith nominated Mr Browne
for first vice president, commending his
abilities and fitness for the position. Mr
Browne, after the casting of the ballot,
replied that he did himself
any such person ar the nominating
speech portrayed, and as the duties of
the first vice president were purely nom-
inal and honorary, he would accept.

John Weaver nominated E. C Graham
to succeed himself as second vice presi-
dent, and George Truesdell nominated
William H Singleton for the same posi-
tion The result of the ballot was In
favor of Mr. Graham, who was declared
unanimously, elected.

Wfe F. Gude nominated IMUlam J. n

for a second term as secretary. John
Weaver nominated Chris. J. Gockeler for
treasurer. Mr. Gockeler was elected to
the treasury ship at the last meeting of
the directors to fill the vacancy caused
by the elevation of Mr. Droop to the of-
fice of first vice president. John J n

nominated Mr. Lamer for general
counsel, and J. Harry Cunningham nom
inated Mr. Shuster for assistant secre
tary

Other Dn.lnr...
B motion the president was directed

to appoint a committee to draft suitable
resolutions of commendation upon the
work of the retiring head of the board,
A, C Moses, and his services In the past
to the Board of Trade.

A special committee was provided for
to carry on the work of completing the
McMillan Park fund, with A. C. Moses
as chairman Some discussion arose re
garding the number of .the committee,'
but this was left to the discretion of the
president and Mr. Moes when they
should have a conference upon the sub
ject.

An appeal was read to the directors
from the Red Cross of America, asking
for contributions to aid the suffering
ssiaiers in me caiKan war, ana request
ing that money be sent as soon aa pos-
sible to the treasurer of the society. The
letter was referred to the executive com-
mittee to be considered at Its next

- to Baltimore and ItetariSaturdays and .Sundays, via Pennnvt.
in search of specimens offered Ssr 'eATi8SS,.rc,t,?nI.ns
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SAEETYDEMANDED

To Set Aside Section of,

'Thoroughfares as
Playgrounds.

TBAFFIO'S DEATH TOLL

"Forty-fo- children were killed
and 1S3 were Injured In the
streets of American cities between
June 11 and July 15. 1911 These
are the figures probably Incom-
pletewhich were gathered by
the Playground and Recreation
Association of America at Its
central office. No 1 Madison Ave-
nue. New York City

"Sfx children killed or Injured
dally in our streets that Is the
average

"It strengthens our appeal for
playgrounds which will save
both the nerves of ehlcle drivers
and the safety cf children.

"It also emphasises our appeal
for supervised street play. This
means that certain city blocks,
which are not used for through
traffc, but only for the delivery
of goods to buildings In the block,
may be set aside at certain hours
for supervised games

"Mr William Phelps Eno told
me that he thinks this a
good plan, and he made the fur-
ther suggestion that. In these
play zones these blocks set aside
for supervised games teams and
autos should bo required to mote
no faster than a walking speed.

"The great need Is for play
teachers, competent men and
women, who will gather the child-
ren in orderly groups and teach
them games, folk dances, and
wholesome sports, which can be
carried on in the street block set
aside for play "Statement by
Charles F Weller, Associate Sec-
retary Playground and Recre-
ation Association of America,

In anticipation of the adoption of a
new set of traffic regulations exclusively
announced in The Washington H.rald
vesterday. prominent leaders In child
welfare and playgrounds work anxiously
are awaiting the publication of the new
regulations to ascertain what measures
wtr b adopted looking at out to tha
granting of greater liberties to the chil-
dren and more adequate protection.

On the suggestion of MaJ. Sylvester
and supcrviror of Playgrounds Martin a
committee composed of these two and
Tire Chief Wagner virtually have de-
cided upon a report recommending that
parts of certain streets be set aside for
certain hours each day for roller skating,
necesary traffic during, those hours be-
ing required To take exceptional precau-
tions when traversing the area so set
aside

In line with this plan Charles F
Weller, formerly at the head of the Asso-
ciated Charities here, now associate sec-
retary of the Playground and Recreation
Association of America, suggests that
certain blocks In the residential sections
of the city be set aside for a couple of
hours each afternoon for ufe as street
play grounds traffic during thos hours
being confined to the delivery of goods
to buildings in the areas so protected.
This question has not. It Is understood,
been considered by the Commissioners,
but as their attitude always has been of
marked friendliness toward anything
practical ana seexmg to arford children
a greater measure of liberty and protec
tion wttn ciuf regard to the richts of
others It Is believed that this suggestion
in one form or another will receive their
favorable consideration

Whether provision for these two nlans
win d incorporated In the new reeula
tions upon which Commissioner Johns-
ton now Is working Is problematical.
ine committee considering the serrera
tion of selected blocks for use by roller
SKatcrs oetween certain hours will be
reaujr tB- - report alter anotner meeting.
It is understood The committee, un-
less present plans are changed, will
recommend that one block In each of
the thirty precincts be selected for thispurpose, and that between the hours
of 7.30 and S o'clock each evening traffic
over these blocks be confined to neces-
sary movements and that all vehicles
be required to maintain a low rate of
speed when passing through these blocks
This speed limit will be something undereight miles an hour. It is believed.

In selecting the blocks to be so treated
the committee has taken them where
there has been the least traffic nnrt.r
normal conditions Of course, fire runs
have been avoided. While It Is not
to be expected that all street rollerskating will be confined to these blocks
because of the added protection. It Is
believed that many, who under trofconditions use any convenient pavedstreet, will be drawn together: that thecertainty ot iinding other skaters Inone place In each precinct wilt act asan Incentive to draw them from otherstreets where they at once Jeopardize
their own safety and annoy and Impede
t raffle.

DT THE SAME BOAT.

'Wallace Bassford, private sec-
retary to Speaker Clark, after
painfully perusing the 331th let-
ter from his chief's district, ap-
plying for a soft Job under thenew Democratic administration,
stepped Into the corridor outside
of the Speaker's office yesterday
on an errand. Neal, the faith-
ful messenger who has guarded
the Speaker's room for years,
was sitting In his accustomedplace by the door. In anticipa-
tion ot the Speaker's return Neal
had 'put his clothes through the
hands of the presser.

"Hello, TJeal," called Bassford
genially. "T see you have a new
suit of clothes."

"No, indeed," corrected Neal.,"I Just had this suit pressed up.
This Is th third winter I haveworn this suit,"

"Well." returned Bassford. "this
is the third winter for this suitI am wearing."

"Tea sir," returned Neal sad-
ly, "I noticed it."
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SOCIETY MATRON

SLAUGHTERS

IN WILL-CAS- E

Mrs. Francois Berger Moran

Demands Distribution of Hus-

band's $300,000 Estate.

TELLS OF AGREEMENT

Mrs. E. B. McConihe and Mrs. A.

M. Hudgins Cited to Court

November 22.

Mrs. Jane Moran widow of Francois
Center Moran. filed suit against
her daughter. Mrs. Eleanor Berger

and Malcom Stuart McConihe,
Francois Berger Moran McConihe. Mal-
com Stuart McConihe, Jr , and her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Arabella Moran Hudgtns. and
John Welton Hudghuv-al- l of whom are
Prominent In society elirc.Ief hercIor the
D'otr' uWlriKi Hon o ' .'. os 'e
cf her husband. Francois Berber Moran,
who died January 14 last.

Justice Barnard Issued a rule on the
defendants to show cau-- r November 22
why trustees should not be appointed to
take possessloi or the real estate In dis-
pute and manage same during the life
time of the plaintiff and why a receiver
should not be appointed

IVnninl CiimniUIrr or KMatr.
Mrs. Moran said her husband was ad- -

Judged of unsound mind May 9, 1907, and
that she was appointed a committee of
her husband s estate, giving bond of J30- .-

(X.C The estate of her husband consisted
of about $11,000 cash In bank, a three
hundred-acr- e farm in Albemarle County
va. with a summer residence, and :
vearlr Income averaging SIS.OCO during
iiiv; iiiciiiiit; ui iii--i nuauuiiu iivu me
trustees under the will of his father.
Charles Moran

Mrs. Moran claims her husband left a
will dated September 4. 183. appointing
her executrix of his estate, the sola heirs
consisting of herself and her daughters,
Mrs Eleanor Berger McConihe and Mrs.
Arabella MonanHudglns It waa mutual
ly agreed October 31. 1904. between the
plaintiff and her two daughters, accord-
ing to Mrs Moran, that upon the death of
plaintiff's husband, his wife would claim

d of his estate and turn over the
residue of the property In equal shares
to her two daughters. In consideration
of this, her daughters agreed to give
their mother of their Incomes
derived from their portion of the estate
of their grandfather. Charlea Moran,
from the time they came in its possession
until the death ot their mother.

It is averred by Mrs Moran that at
the death of her husband. January 1

last, her daughters received from the
trustees of the estate, property valued
at K0O00O, yielding a revenue of about
J15.000 a yean She s.is she has request-
ed her daughters to carry out their
agreement of October 31, 1901, and while
Mrs. Mudglns has compiled. Mrs Mc-
Conihe has refused to- - pay to plaintiff

of her Income which she de-

rives from the trustees of the estate ot
Charles Moran

Dlapnte Over Residence.
At the times of the death ot her hus-

band, Mrs. Moran claims she was the
owner of property and residence at 2315

Massachusetts Avenue Mrs. Moran al
leges to be Informed that Mrs McConihe
claims that this property Is part of the
estate of her father. Francois Berger
Moran. and. refuses to comply with the
agreement because plaintiff refuses to
recognize her claim to an Interest in tills
property.

Mrs Moranavers she is ready to com
ply with all obligations she has entered
Into and consents that the court deter
mine the question whether the defend'
anta. have any legal Interest In the
Massachusetts Avenue property. She
asks the court to fix the right of the
parties to the real estate and appoint a
trustee to take nossesslon and manned
the same during her lite, and distribute
tne net income In acooraance wun the
agreement entered Into' between herself
and two daughters October 31, 1904, and
that a receiver for the property be ap-
pointed.

Well Knunn Socially.
Mrs. Eleanor Berger McConihe, young-

est daughter of the late Francois Ber-
ger Moran and Mrs. Moran, married,
about eight years ago, Malcom Stuart
McConihe, of Troy, N. Y. Mr. McCon-
ihe belongs to one of Troy's most prom-
inent families, being a nephew of Wa-
lter Warren His mother, Mrs. Isaac
McConihe, lives In New York with her
other son, Warren McConihe,. who Is
well known both socially and "In the
business world. Mr. and Mrs Malcolm
McConihe have spent' the last twm'
winters In Washington, occupying Mrs.
Moran's house In MassachusettsAvenue.

ueiore coming to vvasmngton the Mo- -
rans-ha- a country estate at Charlottes-
ville; Va which waa considered a .hnw
place of the South. -

PLEDGES SUPPORT

System Mast Be,Worked
Out by Competent

' Actuary.

BEYAN-CLAB- FEUD.

William J Bryan, of Nebraska.
' and Champ Clark, of Missouri, no

longer speak as they pass by. For
tft first time In many months
Mr. Bryan and the Speaker of
the Hot.se find themselves In
Washington at the same time.

Clark and Bryan were cronies
before the Baltimore convention,
where Mr Bryan threw the
weight of his Influence against
Mr. Clark's candidacy for the
Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion

Leader Underwood fell out with
Bryan a year or so ago At that
time Clark was a Presidential
candidate, and did not take sides
In the controversy.

It s different now
Democrats predict that if Mr.

Bryan attempts to meddle In
House affairs that Messrs Clark
and Underwood will fight Bryan
tooth and nail Just how Presi-
dent Wilson will steer clear of
the controversy Is a matter of
concern among Democrats.

n joscpii r. mn.
"Bring me a bill embodying a compul

sory contributory pension plan for civil
service employes, which has been worked
out by a competent actuary, and which

III assure the Federal government the
return of any moneys It may advance to
finance the plan, ana X will do every
thing in my power to procure its passage
by the next Congress."

This promise s "Spwlte- Chamo Clark,-
ester ay a long, frank alocus-- t
lon ot the question of purging the civil

service of faithful clerks who have out'
lived their usefulness to I nele Sam.
who would be destitute If turned from
the service without provision for the re
maining years of their old age. Mr.
Clark was In hi office yesterday for the
first time since Congress adjourned in
August

"If the framers of the bill can convince
Congrcs, or one member upon whose
Judgment the members of the majority
party can rely, that the Federal govern
ment in giving the plsn the necessary
financial assistance at the start, will be
assured at once of relief from aged In-

efficient clerks and return of the money
with a fair rate of Jnterest. I have no
doubt that the bill will be passed."

"Do ri believe such a bill can be
framed?" the Speaker was asked.

"If I had the time and the services
of a competent arithmetician I could
work out such a plan myself ' returned
the Speaker promptly Certainly it
can tm done And Congress will havo
no desire to postpone the enactment of
such a law if It Is convinced that It
will a.fonipllh what It proposes Con-
gress will loan the association or what-
ever organization Is planned to direct
the system 11 300.000 or even ItOOOonO If
It ran convinced that the money
will be- - vturned when the association
shall have gotten well on Its feet and
the first heavy drafts, necessitated bv
the immediate retirement of a Jarce
number of superannuated employes, have
been met

l'ledep Pergonal Work.
The Speaker further volunteered the

pledge that If such a bill should be
framed and tta framers could convince
him that It would accomplish Its purpose,

Continued on Pnire Poor.

SEVEN ENTOMBED

FOR 20 HOURS

Party, Including Two Girls,

Trapped in Famous Mine

by Cave-i- n.

Frisco, Utah, Nov 15 After having
been entombed twenty hours In the fa
mous Horn Sliver Mine, a party-
seven. Including two girls, were rescued
this afternoon The party went Into
the mine Thursday on a sightseeing
tour. Thare were. In the party Daisy
Alexander, nineteen years old. Hazel
Alexander, sixteen years old; David
Banks. Harold Robinson. James Riley,
mine boss, John White, miner, and an
otner miner whose name Is not known.
Shortly after the party had reached the

t level, the big- cave-I- n occurred.
Riley hustled his party to the utter

most end of the level workings Their
lights were extinguished and the dust
choked them. The girls became greatly
excited and were calmed with difficulty,
the party remained away from the shaft
all night.

At 10 o'clock this mornlnr. Rllev went
to the shaft and by means ot signalling
on the compressor pfpe with the ' min-
ers code." he Informed those at the sur
face-- that everybody was safe. Mean- -

J while the rescuers had been at work all
nisni anting a little rescue tunnel.Only a few men could work at a time,
and the earth slipped In almost as fast
as It was taken out.

Finally, at 1:43 o'clock this afternoon
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BRYAN APPROVES

OFMR. WILSON'S

ACTION

Treatment of Tariff and Other

Important Questions Urgent,

He Declares.

DEMOCRATS IN HARMONY

Big Issues Should Be Disposed" Of

as Soon as Possible, Says

Commoner.

CoL William Jennings Bryan was much
pleased over the announcement of an ex
tra session and declared that he had
expected Gov. Wilson would take this
action. Friends of the Commonor

upon conferring with him,
hl nrrlvai In Wakhtngton last

bir.d.4 ulshi, that beMiot only favored
an extra session at once, upon the en- -'

. ..r k .. K.ti..u.t. t.... ..ii..fm ui. it.9 uc auuuiiiBuauuu uut lull?
would prompt- -HvSc,Z.tiZIpon reading Gov Wllon'

nouncement. Col Bryan said "I think
that both his conclusions and his rea-
sons are sound and I have expected the
special session I hold that the tariff is
the principal question now before the
peopl for discussion by Congress,, and
it will doubtless prove o. I se'e no
reason, however, why other Important
matters should not be taken urder con-
sideration at the same time In the com--

It tees and even on the floor of the
House between discussions on the tariff
revision proposition
Favor. Philippine Inilrpc
The Ncbraskan expressed th belief

that the question of Philippine Independ
ence, as outlined in the Democratic plat'
foim. would be taken up as soon as pos-
sible. "There has been strong need of
such action for several years, said he
TTiir policy hss been an Important dank

In every Democratic platform for the last
three campaigns, beginning with l"0tX
have alwaya advocated It. and shall be
glad to have the Filipinos gain their
freedom of government as soon as rxs--
smie

Col Bryan gave this Interview while
being entertained at dinner by Dr Han-n-

Taylor. Minister to Spain during the
Cleveland regime Dr. Tavlor had nt
tne dinner some personal friends of him-
self and CoL Bryan, most of them Demo-
crats. Among them were Representa-
tives Henry and Smith, of Texas, and
Samuel Untermeyer. of New York The
statement of Gov. Wilson was received
with general approval when read at the
dinner.

Representative Henry, in speaking of
It. said.

"I think It Is the universal sentimentamong Democrats that there oueht tn h
an extrA session as soon as possible after
jiarcn tor tne treatment of the tariff
and other Important questions which
should be disposed of for the benefit of
the country. The neonle are mililnt- - th.
Democratic party back Into poner and
of course they expect the Baltimoreplatform th be carried out. 1eir, the
uemocrais are going to do It. I am de-
lighted at Gov. Wilson's decision, anrl
had confidently- - expected It. I think thegrounds as stated bv- - him are rtmnr
The tariff revision pledge will be perhaps
iuo uroi ana most important one to be
undertaken. I would like to se th.

law repealed root and
branch and the passage of a new bill-- not

section by section, but an entire actalong the old Democratic lines tariff forrevenue only."
Mr. Henry expressed the belief thai th

entire Baltimore platform can be put Intolaw In a period of six months, and that
the extra session should remain at work
until it is none.

MnffrnsceUes Defeated.
Milwaukee, Nov. IS. Woman suffrage

lost In Wisconsin by a plurality ot nearly
10O.OD9, according to returns from seventy
oi toe seventy-on-e counties In the State.
The vote- stood; For suffrage, 1C0against 4.391.

Former Governor III.
Mason City, Iowa. Nov. 15. Former

Gov. Larrabee la critically HI here. He
has been unconscious for thlrty-sl-x

hours and it is feared he cannot live
many nours longer.

Thankfnl for Death Sentence.
Baltimore. Nov. Ii "All right Judge:

I'm much obliged."
This waa the sally of Phllln C.ih.nn

when he waa sentenced by Judge
X.111UU in pan one ot the criminal Courtto be hanged for; murder.

91.SS Baltimore and Return.
Baltimore and Ohio.

Even Saturday and simriav n i
return until 9 a. m. train Monday. Allthe party was

brought to th. nMim?1' ta,cluaIn - R1

il
.dCoJte a. "! --. f. "l -

TO KEEP PLEDGES

To Meet Not Later Than
April IS Sails for

Bermuda To-da- y.

New York. Nor. Ii "I shall call Caa
cress together in extraordinary seaaloa
not later than April 15. I shall do this
not only because I think that th pledge
of the party ought to be redeemed as
promptly aa possible. be.t also because I
know It to be In the Interest of business
that all uncertainty as to what the par-
ticular Items of tariff revision are to
be should be removed as soon aa possi
ble. Woodrow WHaon."

President-elec- t Wilson took the first Inv
portant step toward carrying out!
his pledges to the people when he an
nounced his purpose of calling' an extra
session of Congress not later than April
15. Instead of wafting six months after
he assumes the Presidency on. March 4

tor tne regular session to convene.
As he issued his statement the Preside-

nt-elect remarked:
Sentiment Favors Extra, Semlon.
"The list of members of Congress and

prominent Democrats throughout the
country who had expressed themselves
on the subject showed that the :nt!
ment In faver of the calling of an extra
session was widespread I might say al
most unanimous. The extra session will
have the advantage of giving us an
early start toward effecting the reforms'
to which tne Democratic party
pledged."

The President-elec- t gave out his state-
ment before embarking on his vacation
for two reasons t, aa declared in
his statement, he desired to remov e any
uncertainty that might be Injurious to
the business interests of the country
The second reason was purelv selfish,
as he himself remarked. He wants to
spend hla vacation In quiet and Deace.
He realized, he said, that unless the
question was settled at this time hs
would be besieged continually for a defi-
nite statement on the subject

& to Bermuda.
Simultaneously with the Issuance of

the statement the President-ele- av
permission to say that he Is to spend
bis vacation In Bemuds Ho will mmU

on fhn steamship Bermtidfan from the
pier of the Quebec SteJrnshlp Company
at vi Tentn street ana North River,
at 2 o'clock afternoon, '

The Bermudlan Is booked solidly, and
the President-ele- has been assured by
the officials of the line that there are

j no politicians among the passengers The
rresiacnt-ele- will, spend four weeks
on the Island, returning to New York
December 16. He will be accompanied
by Mrs Wilson and the Misses Jessie
and Eleanor Wilson Mlas Margaret
Wilson, the eldr daughter, will remain
In New York to continue her study of
music
, taj- - In DniiTlnK Room.

ine iTesaent-eiec- t and his ramlly.
MIs Margaret who had gone to

Princeton to Join them, left Princeton on
the 3.J7 train arriving ,n New York at
5 4 The family went directly to the

to spend the night On the trip
lo New 'iork the Governor spent the
time In a drawing room The car ahead,
he learned shortly after leaving Prince-
ton Junction, contained a party of sev-
enteen Philadelphia business men

out enjoying the fruits of an elec-
tion bet

It appears that Charlc B Prettyman,
a real estate broker of the Prettyman
Building. Broad and Catherine Streets.Philadelphia, had put up J3.000 against
JtiX) of J D C Henderson's money, that
the next Pres'dent would be a Democrat
The wager wai made on November t,
1S11 at the Manufacturers Club Phila-
delphia, with the stipulation that the win-
ner should spend 11 500 of the moijev en-
tertaining fifteen other members of th'club who overheard the discussion and
the consequent bet The fifteen all prom-
inent Philadelphia business men. included
John Bain. Jr. Edward R Carre. Dr.
Lewis Cave. Charles R. Connell. N K.
Henderson. Fred Mlchelson. George Mil-
ler. Edmund Moll. George L. Parker
Edward O Roth. C R SlegeL Joseph
Vinsent Edward Wilkinson. Jr, and
Philip E. Wright

Hrnil for Waldorf.
The party was headed for the Waldorf

Astoria where "a Woodrow Wilson din
ner was given The crowd will
keen on the march until J1.300 Is spent

Prettyman. on the train, sent
word that he would like to have the
President-elec- t come to his car and met
his guests, all but two of whom wer
his supporters Gov Wilson was with
his family, however and asked to bo
excused The party met the President-
elect however, when the train reached
the Pennsylvania Terminal

An interesting feature of the Go-
vernor's departure for his vacation wa.
the fjet that he- personally supervised
the packing and removal of trunks,
grips, and handbags, that he vjrote all
the tags himself, that he purchased the
tickets, and attended to all other details.
The law of New Jersey permits the Gov
ernor, together with a number of im-
portant State officials, to travel every-
where on the rallrdad lines in the State-fre-

of charge
Bn Five- Ticket.

However, if his Journey carries him
over the State line he must pay for th
entire distance So that he purchased
five tickets ons for himself, ona
for Mrs. Wilson, ard three for the
daughters. When he handed them to
tne conductor after leaving Princeton
one of t,he tickets waa promptly returned
to mm.

"How Is this" al:ed the Governor.
"There are Ave of uaT"

He tried to push the fifth ticket Into
the conductor's hand.

"You ar not permitted to pay from
Princeton to the- Junction." aald the mn.
doctor. "You Journey does not offlclally
begin until you have left Princeton Junc
tion.'

The Governor waa a trifle confine tvi- -
thls ruling, but accepted it without fur-
ther protest

'Perhaps I have forgotten xnm. re
vision of the law." he said resignedly, as
no pusura tne tic set. nacre in nl pocket

The Governor Is taking about ten hand-bags and grips' and aa minr innv -
nistrin. T


